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Description

Luxury villa for sale, 970sq meters, acces to Floreasca lake and a small wild forest, a very quiet and discret street -
zone of the most exquisite area in Bucharest.

 970sq meters utility space
 field area 361 sq meter
 construction 234sq meter imprint
 sublevel -1: 200 sqm big garage, with elevator for cars with acces from street
level 0 + intermediary = big condo 5 bedrooms + 5 bathrooms, living open space, kitchen island, interior garden
with acces and direct view to Floreasca lake and a small forest

The big bedroom has a big dressing and a big terrace with a stunning view to the forest and lake
- level 1 Master bedroom + master bathroom , big jacuzzi , walk in shower, separate acces from the rest of the house
- level 2 living open space, kitchen island, bar, dinner place, big terrace with forest and lake view and other small
terraces and dependences
Professional fireplace with real wood
- level 3 has acces with interior stairs and has an big open space made as an entertainment - hang out zone.
It has a open terrace for sun bath, forest lake view, open outdoor jacuzzi, Sauna, shower and bathrooms
Vila has a professional heating - cooling system controlled digitally
Also all windows has electronic mood selector
Vila has Schindler elevator with acces to all levels,
The vila is fully equiped with all luxury furniture and accesories
The floor is from original natural oak best quality on market
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Property details

Rooms no. 8

Useable surface 970m²

Bedrooms no. 6

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 7

Building type Villa

Balconies no. 2

State Finished

Total land 361m²

Print 234m²

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Semi furnished  Private heating



 

Location

Photos
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